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Poiat l:Tbe peace-movement issue is dear - there are two * A* our Bfcttett X»dy desirtd, we fie^Ojrtaf the fwiry,
sides.
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As I see it, that nonviolence was 30 years of obemeoce to His catholteway.
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Poiat 4: Some slough off Faunt* as private revelation
His freely dying as the Lamb o f God foretold b y SecondFather's wfll and three years of reparation for sin, ending in Herc,lro,adistHicrio*harjtt»beflu^.T^^
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Our Lady of Fatuna has asked that we do both these things: a. Ptfss—1 rtvthwisa u given for the benefit of the
be obedient, especially to our Hob/ Father; and make recipient. On April 12, 1947, Bruno Corjnacchiola, a fierce
reparation for sin by thefiveFirst Saturday devotions.
Mary-hater, claimed to have seen the Mother of God at Tre
Fontane outside the walls of Rome. £Uce Saul, his life was
Poiat 3- The bishops have called for action in tbor pastoral completebrchanged by
_^the
_ alleged apparition. We can ignore
"We are called to move from discussion to witness and suchrevelationifwewish.
action " Sadly, I see too many abusing the pastoral, as some b< ftMMT> uUiaHnaii giyen'for the welfare of the human
do Scripture, to bless every damned error that arise* regarding ^ ^ T o „ ^ „& revelation when authenticated and
peace There are two lands of action, secularistic and approved by the Church, and when Jhe message U of
Cathohc.
worldwide import, js, to say the least, rash and culpable.
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a-Secmfiuis<fcoriBBUuUstfcacn>«iractionthatdoesnot William A- Hinnebusch, CP, wrote: "Tier* are other things
begin with God, nor lead to God and moral conversion. The besides the solemn teaching authority oftheX^weh that bind
Women's Encampment is this kind of action: it is a purely apowmtoacceptiometliing. AaeatweendowedwiftwMpn
human solution based solely on human resources. I cannot in. u obliged by hur own intelligence^ bow^ evidence *neoit is
consaence align myself with this kind of action, especially present. (For a jury in in aU#c«irttoignoredearcat evidence
hi
when it ignores the moral law under the shibboleth of peace, is to act lrresponsibily.) To resist evMlencejis artiriirtdlectoal,
Paul warned: "Bad company corrupts good-morals." (1 Cor As Pius MI said; 'The iuueje* douWn|tfalim«iii pgstj it is
15/m How often the prophets warned Ood's-peopleagainst nowtimefor action/ For a Catholic dcfiberatdy to d o * his
alliances with Godless powers. Isaiah warned Ahaz against nuol to such a statement hardly can be wWiwtc4ame..
ws;
allying hunself with Assyria instead of trusting m the Lord Furthermocr, John Paul H himself ha* declared tfcat the
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God.
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I believe Sisters ahgmng themselver with the Women's actiiahrarirm of the gospel in daily BfevAt Fatima. Pur Lady
Camp, wdl-uitentioned as it might be, is a disservice to spoke of ad the essendalrtmhrof out f«*- heaven, hell, Charles Rice, o ^ of law at i
religion and a scandal to not a few I also believe that for the divine indwelling, Eucharist; penance, reddfiptkmandto on.
Office of Social Ministry- to endorse carte * l a n « * i . t l i e - ^ | ^ ^
ying the rosary
proposed October demonstrations an egregious. blunder. •£MojUtf^£&gg
Catholic action, notsecularistic action, should be ourguiding
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star.
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action is action that begins from God and leads the reasons for'•0j&mW^3^'^^*^'A,s~'
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t o God and to His p e a c e - a peace the world cannot give. Such•-tteRosaW^'^s^p--5^- i M

is the action outlined by the Mother of God at Fatima. When 'WelniKtlayluWJf^ieei
the bishopscallfor action, the presumption is thattthiacaUto tfeftw^o^lftlipl^C
Catholic action. Whet* a bishop calls for the building of af •»%" ~^«
school, the presumption is that itis a Catholic school. -' ••• |fie
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That is the action we have been employing in Waterloo: the seculansni ^
Mother of God's peace plan for the world. **~* *"~ "*•" " * *« ^ ^-J
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U.N. Conference:
Racial Discrimination Not Diminishing

condemnations of the two
countries.
The Western countries
argued that racism is a
worldwide phenomenon and
the conference should not
limit the criticism to two
countries.
The conference final document concluded that "racism, racial discrimination
and apartheid continued unabated arid have shown no
sign of diminishing." It
asked the U.N. General
Assembly to declare a Decade
for Action to Combat Rac-

ism and Racial Discrimination.
Apartheid is a system of
strict racial segregation under
South Africa's
whiteminority government.
The United States, Israel
and South Africa boycotted
the racism conference, which
ended Aug. 13 in Geneva,
Switzerland. Prior to the
conference the three
countries said they would not
attend because the conference would be used as a
propaganda platform against
Israel and South Africa.
During the general debate,
Msgr. Giuseppe Bertello,
Vatican observer at the conference, said racist theories

Retired U.S. Internal Revenue

Public Accountant
Another approved resolution condemned "with deep
regret, the practice of racial
discrimination against the
Palestinians as well as other
inhabitants of the Arab occupied territories."

condemned "any form of
c o o p e r a t i o n with S o u t h
Africa, and notably the
existing and increasing relations between Israel and the
racist r e g i m e of S o u t h
Africa."
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are contrary to Christianity,
but he offered no comments
about specific situations.
"Systematic racism is unjustifiable. The human
species has an essential unity.
All p e o p l e a r e c r e a t e d
e q u a l l y , " said Msgr.
Bertello, a member of the
Vatican observer mission to
the U.N. offices in Geneva.
The conference majority
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By Jeff Endrst
NC News Service
A two-week United Nations conference on racism
concluded that racial discrimination shows " n o sign of
diminishing" in the world.
The conference specifically
criticized South Africa and
Israel.
The criticisms of South
Africa and Israel were led by
Third World countries and
the C o m m u n i s t
bloc.
Western Europe and Canada
did not approve specific
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